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1. Bubba Ray Dudley and Spike Dudley and Jeff Hardy v 
2. Three Minute Warning

3v3TagTables

1SvS 14:20.73 73 See next page for details.

ÀDudleyDeathDrop-ThroughTable; Good out, good action throughout, with some errors, light drive, finished wel\\l.

Elements were good here given the brawling nature of this one.  No added effect aside 
from the high spots, but that served well enough.  Three really glaring errors in this one 
and not surprisingly, two were by Hardy, and the other was by Rosie, but was more 
forgvable.  Still, match held to a good standard and the reunion finish was a nice touch.

1. Jamie Noble w Nidia v 2. Billy Kidman Singles

2SvS 7:29.41 81 2-1-1-E-2-1*2*2-Mx-1-2-1*Mx-2

ShootingStarPress-Pin; Good start, action and speed good overall, good spots, held quality level, closed good.

For the basics, good action and good speed all around.  For the extras, some well 
executed spots that heightened interest.  The standout here was Noble's DDT of 
Kidman using the turnbuckle.  Too much interference for tastes detracts some, but not 
enough to take this match out of the somewhat strong category.  Here's to more.

1. Victoria v 2. Trish Stratus HardcoreSingles

3SvS 7:01.47 79 (03.28) 1-Mx-1-1-2-2-1-2-1-2-Mx-1

SnapSuplex-Pin; Broke wel\\l good weapon usage throughout, effortful, with effect, no drive, closed good enough.

A good quality contest, especially considering the potential for disaster in the hardcore 
setting.  Save maybe one or two points, generally good use of the weaponry here and 
some good intermittent points of action.  As for effect, cannot remember the last time a 
woman bled in a match, albeit very little here.  Best women's match this year to date.

1. Big Show v 2. Brock Lesnar w Paul Heyman Singles

4SvS 4:19.82 31 (01.67) Mx-1-2-2-2*1

ChokeslamOntoChair-Pin; Out OK, some impressive point amidst light action, somewhat predictable finish.

Merits of this match were limited, but this did have some worth.  Liked Lesnar's 
persistence on Big Show which culminated in a few good suplexes and one amazingly 
precise F5.  Heyman's turn was somewhat predictable.  Furthermore, the match was too 
short for the stakes and the action too light and so cannot give this too much credit.

TriangleEliminationTag

5SvS 19:26.33 98 See next page for details.

El\\PassoLasso-Submission; Started good, paced wel\l, quality exchanges held, with added effect, with drive to fin.

A lot of things to admire about this match.  Basic action and exchanges held to a good 
(and somewhat great) standard under quite the good pace.  Like Chavo planting the belt 
on Angle to further dissension between him and Benoit for effect and possiblity a match 
down the line.  Not to the 105 expectation line, but definitely a match of strong caliber.

1. Rob Van Dam v 2. Triple H w Ric Flair v 3. Chris Jericho v 4. Booker T v
5. Kane v 6. Shawn Michaels

6ManEliminationChamber

 6SvS 39:21.26 96 See next page for details.

SweetChinMusic-Pin; Good action mostly, speed suitable for type, some spots to bind, no drive, closed fair/gd.

An intriguing match that did well demonstrate the borrowed elements as Bischoff said it 
would.  Not a lot of speed to this, but that was expected and dismissible.  Action held 
good and match had a few good spots.  Liked how they made good use of the steel and 
chamber glass as well.  Misses best of the night but a strong contest indeed.

  

   

 

 

1. Eddie Guerrero and Chavo Guerrero v 2. Chris Benoit an Kurt Angle v
3. Edge and Rey Mysterio

WWE Championship-G1

WWE Cruiserweight Championship- G2

Women's Championship-G1

WWE Tag Team Championship- G1

World Heavyweight Championship- G1

A figure assigned to a match based on balancing a match's elements such as start/break, pace, progression, psychology, mechanics, execution of move sets, key spots, and finish against the amount of time it is given (Minutes with the 
most relative quality are given primary emphasis) as an assessment of performance.  Scale is adjusted to increase requisites for achieving higher ratings such as those in the 90s, 100s, and higher.  

RATINGS:

BREAKDOWNS:

Save for the fourth match, all matches delivered well enough and show had some slight help from the non-match pieces.  A strong PPV overall.SHOW ASSESSMENT:

Turns: PaulHeyman on BrockLesnar.

Title Changes: BillyKidman NewWWECruiserweightChampion
          \\\\\Victoria NewWomen'sChampion
          \\\\\BigShow NewWWEChampion
          \\\\\E.Guerrero/C.Guerrero NewWWETagTeamChampions
          \\\\\ShawnMichaels NewWorldHeavyweightChampion

9 instances of interference (1 meaningful); ” Meaningful interference
   1SvS *RosieAndJamal *D-VonDudley (2, 2nd) ”
   2SvS *Nidia (3)
   4SvS *PaulHeyman
   5SvS *KurtAngleAndChrisBenoit
   6SvS *ChrisJericho

Types: 2 Singles (2 Title Matches); 2 Tag (1 Title Match, 1 Tables); 
     1 HandcoreSingles (1 Title Match); 1 Elimination Chamber (1 Title Match)

31

98

80.83

4.50

76.33

Overall Show Score

Extraneous Segment Aggregate

Average Match Rating (6 Matches)Time: 6 Matches with 0 No contest (1:31:01.02) about 54.18 % of show time. BestOfTheNight: 5SvS EGuerrero/CGuerrero v Angle/Benoit v Edge/Mysterio

WorstOfTheNight: 4SvS BigShow v BrockLesnar

NON-MATCH
SEGMENTS 
AND SCORES

1. I could not say my confidence was too strong in the PPV throughout.  First there were the audio problems at the beginning, at least for me.
2. Continuing that trend of problems, well see the first match and hear as Rico says "C'mon Jeff G**-Dammit!"
3. And for a non-match error, Stacy at The World not only did not seem live, but they screwed up the cue to that one.
4. Kidman's music used to be good, then it got bad, now it is worse.
5. On the plus side, however, Jericho has a shiny new tag title belt to cling to.

CLOSING NOTES:

(+0.5) Orton, good at bringing the
 disdain of many unto himself.
(0) Not this time, Triple H.

(0) We know already, get on with it.

(+0.5) I like this entrance theme.

(0) With confetti.  Cleanup crews are 
probably pissed off.

¡Terri INT HBK on match,
 believing, RNN interrupts
¡Coach INT HHH on
 chamber
¡Bischoff explains the
 chamber rules
¡Pre6SvS 
 Saliva "King of my
 World" for Jericho's
 entrance
¡Post6SvS HBK celebrates
 victory

(0) History and the future he says.  We
 will see.

(+1) Aha!  The giveaway line.

(0) Afraid, are you?

(0) Enough of this.
(+0.5) Good segment, but that told us
 nothing.

¡Coach/Bischoff on
 chamber expectations,
 Show on Bischoff trading
 him
¡Lesnar/Heyman on
 tonight, client walking
 out with title
¡Post4SvS
 Show/Heyman flee the
 building
¡Al/Dawn at ringside
¡Nowinski/Hardy on NY,
 Steiner debuts and
 destroys both

(+1) WooHoo!  A real tag team is
 revived.
(0) Next...

(0) I think he's going overboard with these
 hugs.

(+1) Paranoid, delusional psychosis.

¡Post1SvS Dudleyz
 reunite
¡Keibler at The World,
 on Test(icles), intros
 Saliva "Always"
 SvS montage
¡Angle/Benoit on Kidman
 winning, winning tag titles,
 Benoit wants handshake,
 Angle wants hug
¡F-View and the mirror,
 the mirror doesn't comply




